Start off by logging into MyPVCC

SELECT SIS
Select Appointments

Hey Hadrien,
Looks like you have something to do today.

Tue, Jun 14

You have 7 important to-dos for today
Check them out

View Details

Click Here

Appointments

My Appointments
My Team
History

Upcoming

No Upcoming Appointments Yet!
Here, select your appointment type and the service you are looking for (e.g., General Academic Advising, Transfer Advising...).

After that, click on find available time.

Any Day with a grey dot means we have availability. Click on a day that works for you.

You can also click on one of the appointment types to see when that type of appointment is available. Same goes for selecting an advisor's name.
After making an appointment, use the comment box to enter any specific questions you have. This gives your advisor time to prepare and makes the appointment all the more helpful for you.

After entering your information, double check the meeting time and click schedule to confirm. You should receive a text message and email with confirmation.